Abstract: The author report on the testing and measurements of an intra-volume centralised array concept suitable for publicsafety communications in buildings. The centralised array concept refers to the use of several small communication devices that are arbitrarily placed in an area and hence create a real-time communication network. The overall concept is to use randomly located (or arbitrarily placed) wireless devices in a coordinated manner in order to increase the radio-frequency signal level otherwise at unreachable locations. In a typical ad-hoc network, the transmission range of any communication link in that path is limited. We seek to extend the radio-frequency coverage within the array volume by using two or more nodes as elements of a phased array. The measurement results presented here, collected in real-world environments, along with simulations based on real-world data demonstrate that the centralised array technique can provide useful gain, up to 10 dB with only four elements. Both the measurements and simulations also indicate a typical gain of 2 to 6 dB, using only two elements. Analysis of the phase indicates a phase alignment of ±45°achieves within 1 dB of the maximum gain.
Introduction
When emergency responders enter large structures (apartment and office buildings, sports stadiums, malls, hotels, convention centres, warehouses etc.) radio communication to individuals on the outside is often impaired. Mobile-radio signal strength is reduced because of attenuation caused by propagation through the building materials and scattering by the building structural members [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In addition, a large amount of signal variability may be encountered because of multipath reflections throughout the structures, which can cause severe signal degradation. Here, we report on a project conducted by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) to investigate the concept of a wireless centralised array to help mitigate communications problems faced by public-safety personnel (firefighters, police and emergency medical personnel) in disaster situations involving large building structures [The project was sponsored by the Department of Justice Community Oriented Policing Services (COPSs) program through the NIST Public Safety Communications Research Laboratory (PSCRL)]. This project focuses on 750 MHz and 2.4 GHz. The 750 MHz band is currently of interest, because the FCC is in the process of allocating spectrum between 764 and 776 MHz for a nationwide, nextgeneration interoperable broadband network for use by the public-safety community [8, 9] [We were granted a Federal Communications Commission (FCC) temporary approval to broadcast at 750 MHz for a series of propagation studies; radio-frequency propagation behaviour does not differ significantly between 750 MHz and frequencies in the 764-776 MHz band]. The 2.4 GHz band is a widely used industrial, scientific and medical band [10, 11] .
The 'intra-volume' wireless centralised array concept tested here is neither a traditional ad-hoc wireless network nor a traditional phased antenna array. In a traditional ad-hoc wireless network, one key process is to establish node-by-node connectivity for relaying messages [12, 13] . In that case, the transmission range of any communication link in that relay is limited (a node refers to one communication device). A traditional phased array (when operating in transmit mode) assumes the receiving location is in the far-field of the complete array volume. Several papers cover the concept of using distributed wireless nodes as a phased array from a signal processing perspective, for example [14] [15] [16] , typically to provide 'reach back' to a distant location. Although our centralised wireless array is a type of distributed array, we are not trying to establish a communication link with a node that is in the far-field of the array volume, such as a distant base station. Rather, we are connecting to a node that is 'within' the array volume, for example, a node within a building containing the wireless devices.
The main contributions in this paper are: (i) the introduction of an intra-volume centralised [ad-hoc (Our array is 'ad-hoc' in the sense that transmitting or receiving nodes are spatially distributed in an arbitrary manner, but not in the sense of the absence of any centralised controlwe therefore use the term 'centralised' to avoid confusion.)] wireless array, (ii) measurement results from two real-world experiments (a laboratory basement and an urban office/ store setting) that demonstrate the performance benefits of the concept and (iii) a simulation approach that corroborates the intra-volume array performance. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the signal optimisation process and measurement approach, Section 3 describes the test setup and environments, Section 4 discusses measurement and simulation results and Section 5 provides conclusions.
Signal processing and measurement methods

General description
The idea of arbitrarily located wireless devices used in an intelligent and coordinated fashion for emergency responders was initially investigated in [17] [18] [19] . These efforts started as an optimisation problem, with infinitesimal dipoles in the presence of several boundary configurations, and used simulation studies to investigate the potential gains available. Optimisation here means the selection of complex weightings, that is, phase and amplitude, so that the transmitted signals from the array nodes arrive co-phased at the receive node, with amplitude levels that maximise the aggregate received power. In the communication literature, with the inclusion of additive noise, this is known as maximal ratio combining (MRC) [11, 20] at the receiver and maximal ratio transmission (MRT) [20, 21] when alignments are made at multiple transmitters.
Results in our earlier work identify some key considerations in constructing a field-deployable implementation. First, diminishing returns in total received power occur once the array contains a small number of transmitters, approximately four for the MRT case and 6-8 for the co-phased case (i.e. phase only weighting) [23, 24] . In the communications field, this co-phasing is also known as equal-gain combining (EGC), [25, 26] and equal-gain transmission (EGT) [20, 21] . (Henceforth, we will use the terminology MRC, MRT, EGC and EGT.) Second, for this same small number of transmitters, the modified directivity results [see (11) in [18] ] are not significantly different for the MRT and EGT results [17] [18] [19] . Thus, we focus on obtaining the EGT and EGC results, with the recognition that the algorithm also provides a reasonable approximation of the MRT modified directivity. An important observation made in [19] is that the EGT process is not highly sensitive to the phase quantisation. In other words, near maximum gain results are achieved by co-phasing signals within ±22.5°of each other, or a 45°spread.
The array operates either in receive or transmit mode. In the receive mode, there is a single transmitter (within the volume of the receiver array) and multiple received signals from individual array nodes are centrally processed using EGC. In the transmit mode, each array node transmits a signal with additional phase adjustment determined by the EGT algorithm, such that the received signal amplitude is maximised at a single receive location (within the volume of the transmit array). The first case represents a single-input/multiple-output (SIMO) system, whereas the latter case is a multiple-input/single-output (MISO) system.
Spectrum analyser and mechanical phase shifters (MISO)
The centralised MISO array was composed of a signal generator that fed radiating antenna elements. A 1:8 power divider split the power evenly across the transmit array elements, and mechanical phase shifters allowed phase adjustment of the signal at each element independently. The mechanical phase shifters provided a tunable phase shift range of a full 360°, with a maximum insertion loss of 0.7 dB at 2.4 GHz (Advanced Technical Materials Inc., Part 2213 [Mention of any company names serves only for identification, and does not constitute or imply an endorsement of such a company or of its product by NIST]
[27]). At 750 MHz, the tunable range of phase shift is <150°, so this MISO setup was used only for the 2.4 GHz case. Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the 2.4 GHz measurement setup. Phase adjustment was implemented as described in [18] .
A method of selecting transmit array elements was provided by electromechanical relays and selector switches (not shown). The output from each phase shifter was either fed into an antenna element via a 36.6 m RF cable or terminated in 50 Ω load. (The cable loss was ∼20 dB.) One of the eight output ports from the power divider was terminated in 50 Ω load connected to a phase shifter for all measurements, since only seven array elements were used in these experiments. Monopoles mounted on aluminum octagon ground planes with an approximate centre-to-vertex measurement of 0.24 m were used for the 2.4 GHz antennas. The ground planes were supported by 1.9 cm diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) stands at a height of approximately 1.3 m. (Note: the measurement system connected to the array elements via RF cables to achieve stable phase synchronisation between the array elements. Methods for achieving phase synchronisation between wireless devices are not part of this research, but would be a topic for future work.)
The performance of the centralised array is measured by placing a receive antenna either within the volume of the array or in the vicinity of the array boundary. The receiving antenna, identical to the transmitting array element antennas, was connected to a spectrum analyser via an 18.3 m RF cable, and the measured received power value was obtained by reading the value displayed on the spectrum analyser. Depending on how rapidly the channel changed and on the level of the received signal above the noise floor, the waveform displayed on the analyser exhibited variable rates of fluctuation. However, since the intent of these experiments is not to obtain a precise measurement of the absolute received signal power, but rather to quantify the amount of gain possible by applying the centralised array concept, the precision of visual observation and recording of the power values were deemed adequate. Consistency of results from this manual approach with the automated data capturing system described below for the SIMO case confirms that the manual measurement approach provided sufficient accuracy. We comment on small-scale fading because of multipath propagation for each of the individual tests subsequently.
Next, we provide a mathematical description of this MISO system, followed by some implementation particulars of the transmitting and receiving components of the system. The mathematical description here differs from the analysis based on approximate boundary conditions used in [17] [18] [19] , and is intended to provide a more intuitive description for communication system engineers. A good discussion on MISO and SIMO systems in wireless channels is found in [25] . In the section on experimental results, we also show that computer simulation results that employ recent channel modelling data [26] yield results that agree fairly well with the experimental results. Note that other established indoor models might also provide a reasonably accurate description of the array performance. These models are generally 'site-specific', so care must be taken in selecting the appropriate model. For example, the classic paper by Saleh and Valenzuela [28] pertains mostly to office-type buildings, which will yield much different results from those in, say factories [29] , or hospitals [30] . A ray tracing model is also appropriate for indoor environments.
In the MISO field tests, N transmit antennas were used to send a signal to one receive antenna, (N = 7 for the MISO tests). The source transmit signal was
where without loss of generality, we let the phase of the sinusoid be zero and ω c = 2π × 2.4 × 10 9 rad/s. The total input signal has an average power P S = A 2 /(2Z) (in watts for A in volts and impedance Z in ohms). As is conventional, for simplicity of signal analysis, we let Z = 1 Ω. This signal was split approximately equally via a power splitter, followed by a mechanically adjustable phase shifter on each of the N branches, which is connected to the N transmit antennas. Thus, each transmit antenna had an input power of P S ′/N = (A′) 2 /(2N), where the primed values of P S and A include losses associated with the power splitter, phase shifters and the connecting cables, essentially equal for all transmit antennas. The signal input to the ith antenna is then
where
are www.ietdl.org because of splitter, cable and connector delays. Note that for these tests, the key conditions are that ψ i is constant and that the maximum of s i is approximately equal for all antennas. The phases
are the adjustable phases set by the phase shifters, and are used to remove the phase differences because of the different propagation path lengths between transmit and receive antennas in order to achieve the maximum received signal at the receiver. Each signal of the form of (2), when output from the antenna, incurs a gain scaling and a phase shift as a function of elevation and azimuth angles. For any given elevation and azimuth angle, we can incorporate the phase shift into the constant phase, ψ i , and can similarly incorporate the gain into a i .
Measurements were taken at two different sites, one on the NIST Campus in Boulder, CO and the other in downtown Denver, CO. The measurements at the NIST site in Boulder, CO encountered minimal object movement within the array area, that is, people, and all the receive antenna test locations were indoors. At the Denver site, there was sporadic pedestrian motion in the environment, and slow vehicular motion outside on the streets. The receive antenna was indoors for all the Denver test cases, except the first location. Thus, for simplicity, we approximate the channel as time invariant. For the sinusoidal signals of (2), we can employ the bandpass channel impulse response (CIR), given by Young et al. [19] 
where i indexes the channel from the ith transmit antenna to the receiver, L i is the number of multipath components (MPCs) in the ith CIR, and the amplitude of the kth MPC in the ith CIR is α ki . The δ is a Dirac delta function and t ki represents the delay of the kth MPC of the ith CIR. We can employ values for the MPC amplitudes from measurements, but these will be only approximate. Generally models consider the α's to be drawn from a random sample with statistics specified by a large number of measurements. This is discussed further in the description of our computer simulations. Because the channel is linear, the output of the receive antenna because of the ith transmit signal is given by the convolution of (2) and (3); that is
where θ ki = ψ i − ω c t ki can be considered the aggregate channel phase term. The total signal at the receiver is the sum of the N transmitted signals 
terms span the range of many multiples of 2π. Thus, representing these phases {θ ki } as random and uniformly distributed on the range [0, 2π], which is a very good model. The phase shifter phases {w i } N i=1 were adjusted to maximise |r(t)|.
Computer with channel sampling cards (SIMO)
The 'reciprocal' approach to the MISO scheme, namely using one transmitter and multiple receiving nodes in a centralised array manner, that is, a SIMO system, can also provide similar signal gains. The SIMO system used in the field tests supported automated data capturing with the centralised array operating in receive mode. In this set of tests, a single transmit antenna was used to send a signal to N receive antennas, where N = 1, 2, …, 6. The transmitted signal is in the same form as (1), but the frequency was f c = 750 MHz. Here, we have N individual received signals, each of the form of (4), but without the j i term -this is now introduced at baseband, where the phase alignment process occurs. Each received signal was down converted and sampled in a separate hardware channel. The individual received signals were then combined at baseband to maximise the amplitude |r(t)| via adjustment of the phases, analogous to the procedure for the MISO tests (see [18] ). The complex baseband equivalent of (5), with the inclusion of j i , isr
The amplitudes and channel phases in (6) are represented here as slowly varying functions of time because of the (slowly) time-varying behaviour of the channel. The fixed transmitter setup included a signal generator outputting a single frequency at 750 MHz, an 18.5 m cable and a loaded dipole antenna mounted on the same ground plane as used for the 2.4 GHz antennas. The output power on the signal generator was set to 20 dBm, the cable loss was approximately 6 dB and the gain of the antenna approximately 3 dBi. The antenna and the ground plane were supported by a PVC stand at a height of approximately 1.3 m.
This automated data capture setup utilised computer cards that simultaneously sampled six channels directly at 750 MHz, converted the sampled channels to baseband, and then performed the EGC algorithm on the six down converted channels. A raw sample period of 1 ns was used to capture 8192 instances of the six channels, for a total capture time of 8.192 μs. These 8192 samples were converted to baseband, and averaged to obtain a single measurement of the received signal for each channel, which was then used in the MRC algorithm. Each of the six receiver channels was connected via a 36.7 m RF cable to one element of the SIMO array. Each element consisted of an antenna, ground plane and PVC stand identical to that for the fixed transmitter setup.
In this approach, there are six fixed receive elements and a single fixed transmitter. Owing to frequency limitations of the cards, this test was only performed at 750 MHz. The specific cards used in the experiments are the CompuScope 21G8 [31] .
Building structure descriptions and experimental setup
This section briefly describes the two building structures and the experimental setup. Although the locations of the array elements were essentially arbitrary, the general locations of elements were chosen to test possible emergency responder field-deployment configurations.
NIST Building 24, Boulder, Colorado
Building 24 on the NIST, Boulder campus is a combination laboratory and office structure. The structure is composed of typical building materials, including concrete, steel, drywall and acoustic ceiling tiles. The array tests were carried out in a large, open room in the basement, a connected hallway on the same level, landings in two stairwells that connected the basement to upper floors and a small basement bathroom. Fig. 2 shows the layout of the centralised array elements and the test locations, and Table 1 lists whether or not a LOS exists between the ad-hoc array elements and test location pairings. Test locations represent either a receive antenna connected to the spectrum analyser for the 2.4 GHz MISO measurements or a transmit antenna connected to the signal generator for the 750 MHz SIMO measurements. Note that array element E is not used in the sampling cards and computer data collection, as the system only has six available channels.
555 17th street, Denver, Colorado
The 555 17th Street location ('Denver site') is an atrium or enclosed lobby area between two buildings in downtown Denver. The structural construction materials are a typical high-rise combination of concrete, glass and steel, and the lobby area consists primarily of stone, glassand metal frames. The layout of the array elements and the test locations both within the atrium and on the sidewalk adjacent to the building are shown in Fig. 3 ; Table 1 lists LOS pairings.
Measurement and simulation results
The experimental results for Building 24 and the Denver site are provided for both measurement systems in the layouts and test locations described previously. The computer system with the network cards allows the collection of a much greater amount of data over a given time period. However, overall results show consistent behaviour between the two 
indicates LOS between the test location and the array element; 'N' means non-line-of-sight www.ietdl.org approaches, and both validate the centralised array concept. In addition, the computer system allows investigation of the effects because of the co-phasing step increments. We first present the MISO experimental results, followed by the MISO simulation results for comparison; then, the SIMO experimental results. The combined systematic and random errors introduced by our measurement equipment are expected to be on the order of tenths of decibels. For the 750 MHz test, an automated system was used and either fifty or hundred data sets were collected at each test position. The total received power, after the EGC processing step, had Type A (i.e. statistical) uncertainty of 0.5 dB (see Appendix II in [32] ). This variability is attributed to propagation channel changes caused by minor object movement during the experiments. Although no statistical data sets were obtained for the 2.4 GHz measurement, the uncertainties in both sets of experiments are believed to be less than 1 dB. The 2.4 GHz uncertainty estimate is a Type B uncertainty based on previous laboratory measurements and observations of the channel variability during the experiment.
Spectrum analyser measurement results
Figs. 4a and b show the EGC results for the 2.4 GHz case, or the transmit (MISO) mode, where the data are normalised with respect to the strongest contributing element. Thus, the initial single element starts at 0 dB for all test positions. In the Building 24 case (Fig. 4a) , from one to seven transmitting elements were used for all eight of the receiving or test locations. At the Denver site (Fig. 4b) , from one to seven transmitting elements were used for five of the test locations, and from one to six transmitting elements were used for the remaining two test locations (test locations 3 and 7). In the case of test location 3, array element G was not included, since its close proximity could dominate overall performance by a single element. At test location 7, array element D was not included for the same reason. Both of these cases represent conditions, where the array would be unnecessary, since there is a very strong signal emanating from a single nearby node.
The results for Building 24 in Fig. 4a indicate an increase of 1-6 dB, when the second array element is included. The 6 dB increase is at the theoretical upper bound, assuming identical gain patterns and identical channel path losses from antennas at the test location. (Note that the theoretical upper limit for normalised power in free space is an N 2 curve. Thus, for four elements, the maximum theoretical power gain would be 12 dB, and 16.9 dB for seven elements, assuming equal contributions from the elements at the test location.)
For the Denver site results shown in Fig. 4b , at test locations 4 and 6, the gain from two elements is 6.3 and 6.1 dB, respectively. This would appear to be a violation of the theoretical maximum; however, that maximum does not take the environment into account. Many of the array elements are near objects that impact the antenna gain patterns, and link distances are not all identical. Thus, we do not expect identical performance from each array element. In addition, the measurement uncertainty for this type of experiment can be expected to be within 1 dB.
One of the important factors for a practical system is determining the number of array elements to utilise. Fig. 4a indicates that the gain increase from one to four elements ranges between 2 and 10 dB. However, the increase from four to seven elements only provides an increase of approximately 1 dB. In Fig. 4b , the gain increase from one to four elements ranges between 5.5 and 10 dB. Similar to Fig. 4a , the increase from 4 to 6 or 7 elements only provides about a 1 dB increase. Thus, while the Building 24 case shows a wider range of gain at four array elements, both the Building 24 and the Denver site results show very similar behaviours on a potential practical upper limit of four elements.
MISO simulation results
Our simulation (in MATLAB ® ) uses the model described in (4) and (5) . For the channel model, we need to specify the number of MPCs [L in (4) ], their amplitudes [α's in (4)] and their delays [t′s in (4) ]. For this, we used measurement results of a related measurement campaign [26] . In [26] , for measurements taken near the Denver site, we found thatas in much of the communications literature, for example, [10] -the channel is most efficiently modelled as random. Running the simulation over multiple trials allows us to gather statistics on achievable MISO gains in this environment, and also implicitly generalises results to other similar (but not identical) settings.
Measurement results from [26] indicate that the number of MPCs L is best modelled as a modified uniform random variable, with probability mass function given by
where the parameters are p 0 = 0.262, L min = 3 and L max = 21. Thus, the probability mass function is equal to 0.262 for L = 21, and equal to 0.041 for L equal to integers from 3 to 20. For each trial of the simulation, we generate a unique value of L for each of the N channels. The MPC delays were found to be exponentially distributed, with probability density function
where here v = 340.6 ns. As with variable L, we select each of the L MPC delays for each of the N channels from this distribution.
Finally, for the MPC amplitudes, these also follow an exponential distribution; specifically, we found the best fit 
with c 0 = 1, c 1 = 0.076. Thus, for each of the N channels, the L unique amplitudes are drawn from this distribution, mapping viaa i = P i . 0. For each simulation trial, we first generate the N channel models as described; then, implement the co-phasing algorithm, and finally record gains against the number of included antenna elements. Given the channel model, for any given simulation run, the powers and delays of the MPCs can yield both constructive and destructive combining as the transmitter phases are varied. The co-phasing algorithm is 'blind' to this fact although, and simply adjusts phases to maximise received power. This 'blindness' is a virtue, since it keeps the algorithm simpletrying to adjust phases to compensate for the large number of potential MPCs would be impractical (although this could be done in adaptive systems, much as a rake receiver implements MRC in spread-spectrum systems [12] ).
Results of the MISO simulation are shown in Fig. 5a , in the same format as in Fig. 4. Fig. 5a shows maximum, minimum and mean gains achieved over 100 trials of the simulation. We also show the mean gain ±1 standard deviation, to indicate a range of values that might be attained in practice in this type of environment. Comparing simulation results to the measured results of Fig. 4b , we see reasonable agreement overall. The simulated mean gains roughly follow the experimental means for N = 2 and 3 elements, but exceed the experimental maxima for N larger than five elements. The range of gains for N = 2 and 3 agrees well with the measured results.
Our second simulation result, Fig. 5b shows a similar plot, using the same multipath channel model, but in addition we include large-scale propagation path loss. In [31] , propagation in the environment was found to be well modelled by a d -n law, with d = distance and n = propagation path loss exponent. This exponent was modelled as uniform between 1.9 and 3.6. Fig. 5b shows the simulation results after adding this feature, where we have omitted plotting the theoretical maximum curve. Comparing with the previous figure, we see that the minimum gain values are smaller, as are the mean gain values. The curves for the simulated mean gains ±1 standard deviation bound fairly well the range of gains attained in the experiment, shown in Fig. 4b , indicating that the inclusion of path loss in the multipath channel model improves agreement between simulations and measurements.
Thus, the simulation results do indeed corroborate the measured results. Discrepancies between simulations and measurements are attributable to multiple factors, including imperfect antenna gain patterns, unaccounted for fixed losses through walls, a simulated mean delay [v = 340.6 ns in (8) ] that is likely larger than actual delays, etc. Nonetheless, agreement between simulations and measurements is good, particularly for smaller values of N.
Channel sampling card measurement results
The data collection and subsequent application of the co-phasing algorithm to the 750 MHz SIMO signals provides results consistent with the data at 2.4 GHz discussed above. The outputs from the co-phasing algorithm are then averaged to compare with the 2.4 GHz results.
Averaging of several samples from the previous results for the sampling cards allows a more direct comparison to the spectrum analyser measurements. In Figs. 6a and b, normalised power is plotted against the number of array receiving elements for Building 24 and the Denver site, respectively. These values are computed by averaging 41 data sets for the Building 24 data and 71 data sets for the Denver site (these data ranges were chosen to avoid including any data collected during the off/on and on/off transitions of the transmitter). A true direct comparison is not possible, since the spectrum analyser results are for 2.4 GHz and the sampling card results are for 750 MHz. However, similar to the spectrum analyser MISO results, for most of the test positions, the gain is between 2 to 6 dB, when the second element is included and the rate of gain increase beyond four elements drops significantly.
Test position three for the Denver site shows less than 2 dB of gain even at six array elements, because of the close proximity of the transmitter and the receiving array element located at G. (Recall that this array element was not included in the spectrum analyser data for test position 3.) Test position 7 in Building 24 behaves nearly the same with www.ietdl.org both measurement systems, which is likely due to the fact that the test position is elevated above the array plane.
One of the key requirements to such a centralised array system is phase synchronisation between nodes. As evident by Mudumbai [14, 16] ; Berger and Wittneben [15] , developing algorithms and approaches to provide phase synchronisation in such networks is an active area of research. The 750 MHz system used here provides some measured data as to effects of a less than optimal phase alignment. In Figs. 7 and 8 , the gain per test position is calculated for different phase steps. For both Building 24 and Denver cases, the results for phase steps of 90 and 22.5°are within 1 dB for all locations. (Phase step of 90°c orresponds to a phase alignment of ±45°.) These measured results are consistent with the assertions in [14, 19] that phase deviates significantly from the optimal, for example, The left vertical axis covers a range from 0 to 10 dB, and corresponds to the phase steps from 22.5 to 180°T he right vertical axis ranges from −15 to 5 dB, and corresponds to no phase correction (the signals are directly combined without using the MRC algorithm) The test number is the test location www.ietdl.org more than 30°, have minimal impact on the gain performance. This was also corroborated by our simulation results (not shown for brevity).
Conclusions
The measurement and simulations completed here support the concept of a centralised array of arbitrarily placed nodes to improve the signal strength in buildings by coordinated transmission/reception from/to multiple nodes. Two clear results are that (i) in practice, diminishing returns of the gain appear after the inclusion of four nodes and (ii) a practical phase adjustment increment of ±22.5°achieves near maximum available gain. The combination of these factors implies that a centralised array can be constructed to yield beneficial gain results. These results also provide merit to follow-on research on the optimal method for phase synchronisation between nodes for communication with transceivers within the same building.
This work focused on proving the feasibility of the centralised array concept for public-safety communications in a real-world setting. As part of the efforts, we constructed a measurement system that allowed simultaneous signal collection at multiple, separated locations. We also used measured data to develop a simulation experiment that further corroborated benefits of the centralised array approach. Both the measurement system and the simulation approach have potential applicability towards the understanding of RF propagation behaviour in traditional ad-hoc wireless networks, beyond the specific application studied here.
